PRE- TO PRIMARY School
outing
•••2017•••
Thank you for approaching Pienaardam to provide you with information and prices for
your school outing.
We are sure that once you have an opportunity to view our facilities, you will realize
what an ideal and unique venue Pienaardam is for this adventure.

Please take your time to read through the different options and choose one according to
your children’s needs, you also need to make a menu choice.

The following is included in the price per person:
1

3 Activities of your choice

2

Meal option

3

Surprise pack

You are welcome to hire a Venue @ additional cost for graduations etc.

All activities are marked with symbols to indicate the physical and difficulty
level. Here are the symbols and meanings:

🙌 High Physical level

🙋 Medium Physical level
🙎 Low Physical level
🐣 Easy

🐤 Moderate

🐥 Suggested for children 8 and older
☂ Involves water

This package is applicable for 5 hours only,

If you should require longer time the cost will be R20 per child per hour.
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Games
1

Slip –‘n-Slide

Run and slide on a slippery soap-ery surface

2

Water Bucket Race

See who can fill his bucket with the most water (even if your container has holes

3

Raft Building

Build a raft that can float on water and carry your team as passengers

4

Water balloon Piñata’s

A row of balloons are hanging on a line, using a club and be blind folded, you

5

Boere sports

Enjoy a medley of games like tug of war and 3-legged race

6

Feed the Farm Animals

Hear the kiddies squeal with delight when a lamb uses their hands a plate

7

Pony rides/Horse cart rides

The children are rein-led on the back of a pony

8

“Klei lat gooi”

Ready, Aim, Fire! The boys love this one

☂🙌🐥

9

Elephant March

A cricket-ball, a pantyhose leg and your head are used in combination to knock

🙋🐤

10 Pin the tail to the donkey

Blindfolded trying to pin to tail correctly to the donkey (on a cardboard)

🙎🐣

11 Egg Roulette

All players must pick up an egg out of a bowl and on the count of tree

☂🙎🐥

in…)

need to burst them to get the sweets, but o deer and some are booby-trapped.

over bottles. Definitely have a camera on hand for this one

immediately crack it against their forehead. The trick is that not all the eggs is

☂🙌🐣
☂🙌🐤
☂🙌🐥
☂🙋🐣
🙌🐤
🙎🐣
🙎🐣

boiled

12 Hot Potato

For the classic children’s party game the children sit in a circle and pass around a

🙋🐤

13 Iron toes

Players stick their barefoot in ice water and grab as many marbles as they can in

☂🙎🐥

14 Pimp your Cupcake

Each child will be handed a cupcake, icing and sweets to decorate their own

15 My Own Hot-house

Children get to decorate their own little hot-house, plant a seed in and take it

16 Obstacle course

Here the children will need to overcome a series of obstacles in the game camp

17 Fear Factor

How high can your goo-meter go?

18 Secret code treasure hunt

Unravel the secret code to find your treasure

19 Jungle scavenger hunt

A Fun way to incorporate a bit of animal knowledge into your party, each clue

20 Volley ball

The name says it all

21 7 a side Soccer

The name says it all

22 Game Drive

Including a visit to the predator park

23 Mini Train

5 Rounds on the Mini Train

24 Mini Quad or Go Cart

5 Rounds on the quad – helmet is compulsory

25 Paddle Boats

You can make it with your partner. Remember your lifejacket

26 Super Toddler obstacle

Obstacle course designed out of Tyres, Poles, sand, Hoola hoops and much more

potato as fast as they can while the music is playing
a two minute period.
cupcake
home to watch it grow.

and help their team-mates in the process to emerge as the winning team.

features fun animal facts and cute graphics.

🙎🐣
🙎🐤
☂🙌🐥
🙎🐤
🙋🐤
🙋🐤
🙌🐥
🙌🐥
🙎🐤
🙎🐣
🙎🐥
🙎🐥
🙌🐤

course
27 “Kaskar” design

Design your own Kaskar – who’s will last the longest.

28 Minute to win it

Cookie crumble & blow it over

🙌🐥
🙋🐤
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Kiddies Menu Choices
This package is applicable for 5 hours only,

If you should require longer time the cost will be R20 per child per hour.

Choice 28

Choice 29

R82.00 per Person

R82.00 per Person

THE BRAAI MASTER

The BURGER KING

The children get to braai their own “Boerewors” which

A “Child-friendly’ hamburger served with a portion of

Choice 30

Choice 31

will be served with a hotdog roll

chips

R82.00 per Person

R82.00 per Person

STICKIN’ WITH CHICKEN?

HOT DIGGEDY

Tasty Crumbed chicken strips served with a portion of

The famous Hotdog – Vienna in a bun, served with a

Choice 32

Choice 33

chips

portion of chips

R82.00 per Person

R82.00 per Person

THE PARTY PARTNER

Yankee

Minnie Kiddies Pizza

2 Yankee’s served with a portion of chips
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Adult Menu Choices
Choice 40

Choice 41

R75.00 per Person

R75.00 per Person

Chicken Snitzel

Lasagne (beef or chicken)

Served with chips or Salad

Served with Salad and bread roll

Choice 42

Choice 43

R75.00 per Person

R75.00 per Person

Snack Plater

Chicken Wrap

Honey Mustard Chicken Drummet, Samosa, Sausages Roll,
Spinach & Feta Roll, Vegetable Spring Roll, Devilled Egg,

Served with Chips or Salad

Wrap, Cheese Puff

Choice 44

Choice 45

R75.00 per Person

R150.00 per Person

Prego Roll

Braai:

Served with chips or salad

Steak, Chicken, Pap & Gravy, Salad, Bread rolls

Adult no food - R60.00 per adult

For any inquiries regarding your package selection, do not hesitate to contact our
consultant who will assist and advice you to make your special day a success.
R1500.00 refundable deposit and the confirmation of booking are required to
confirm your booking.

The total cost must be paid 10 Days before the function date.

Bank details
Bank

Nedbank

Name of Account

Gerrie Gerrits EDMS t/a Pienaardam Ontspanningsoord

Account Number

1468033395

Branch Code

198765

Reference Number

Please use the correct Reference number supplied by Pienaardam
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BOOKING OF THE VENUE
Complete this form when making the booking, then email or fax it back to us.

Company Name:
Name of Function:
Contact person:
Name & Surname:
work)

cell)

Email)

Id)

Postal Address
Physical Address
Name of Venue:

Date of Function:

Terms & Condition
Deposit



Deposit of R1 500.00 is required to secure the function date.
Deposit will be paid back into your account 14 days after function date –please ensure that we have
your correct banking details since we are not able to pay moneys into a credit card account.

Name of Bank:

Type of Account:

Name of Account:

Account Number:

Branch Name

Branch number

Payment



Final and full payments for the function must be made at least 10 days prior to the function date.
Pienaardam reserves the right to withhold catering or prevent entrance until the account has been paid
in full and been cleared by the relevant bank.

Cancellations




Deposit is forfeited on cancellation of booking.
Cancellation is only acceptable in writing.
Should the function be cancelled 3 weeks or less prior to the function, the client is liable for 100% of the
total price as quoted.

Other











Menu’s must be finalized 10 days prior to function date.
Final guest numbers are required 10 days prior to the function and will be charged accordingly.
Should there be loss or damages to overlays, table cloths, chair covers tie backs, cutlery crockery
etcetera a charge will be deducted from the deposit, make sure that we have your correct banking
details to pay the deposit into your account.
Bringing your own liquor to the function is not allowed and may result in forfeiting of the R2500.00
deposit since this may jeapordize our Liquor licence.
Pienaardam cannot take responsibility for any function booked outdoors due to any weather conditions
making it not possible to carry out the function
Pienaardam shall not be held liable for any occurrence of natural origin, which causes an interruption of
services, including electricity, water and sanitary services at the venue.
Pienaardam, its employees or any other person employed at any function will not be held liable for loss
or injury to persons due to negligence or any other causes whatsoever.
The client is responsible for the guest seating plans, guest list board, place names and table numbers.
Pienaardam is not liable for damage and loss to any property whatsoever.
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If making use of other florist, please inform them that all florists must have their work completed 5 hours
prior to function.
Pienaardam will not be held responsible for handling chair covers, overlays, tiebacks etcetera.
Pienaardam reserved the right to cancel any booking forthwith and without liability on its part in the
event of any damages to or destruction of the venue by force fire or other cause whatsoever beyond
Pienaardam’s control.
The Participant acknowledges that during all times while he or she is attending the recreational activity,
he/she does so at his/her own risk and that the Participant and other people in the care and control of
the Participant will not hold the Provider or any of its employees or agents liable for any personal injury
or breach of contract whether caused by the negligence of the Provider, its employees or agents
howsoever caused or otherwise. The Participant acknowledges that in the event that he/she or any of
the other people in their care and control find either or any of them is in difficulty that they are to stop the
activity or request that the activity be stopped if appropriate, and seek help and/or assistance and
advice.
Anyone entering these premises, including rounds and using facilities whatsoever, does entirely at
his/her own risk. Gerrie Gerrits Pty Ltd t/a Pienaardam Leisure Resort, its directors, officers, employees
and everyone else connected therewith shall have no liability whatsoever for any injury to, or death of
any person, or any loss of, or change to any property caused even arising from negligence of any
degree.
Additional charge of R5.00 per chair will be charged for chair covers and tie-backs that we must put on,
on your behalf if you did not order it through us.
Children aged 3-10 years are charged only 50% of the menu cost.
If the function continues after 24:00, an extra R600.00 per hour will be charged. Functions are only
allowed to continue untill 02:00 at the latest in line with the liquor licence.
SAMRO & SAMPRA license is required if own DJ is organized, you are liable for any fines if you do not
possess the corect licenses.
Prices are subject to change.
Due to uncertain economy, changes of rates and prices, we reserve the right to adapt your prices
accordingly.
Please note the above quotation’s not valid for travel agents.
Declaration and signature: By signing this agreement I understand that the recreational services about
to be sold to me as set out in this form may cause me and / or my dependents personal injury or death.
By signing this agreement I understand that me and my dependents waive our rights to sue the Provider
for lossess relating to me and or my dependents personal injury or death that result from any negligence
caused by the Provider.

DJ:
Coordinators:

I / We confirm the above as constituting the entire agreement between us.
Signed at ……………………………………………….. This day of ……………………. 20…..
Full name: ……………………………………………….Signature: ………………………………
Name of Company:

Company registration no:

Vat Registration no:

Postal address:

COMPANY STAMP
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